Available exclusively from Unitec - Made in the usa
Unitec Road Tuﬀ Sousaphone & Tuba Transport and Storage Cases:
Interlock Wood Construcon - manufactured to stand up to the rigors of “road abuse”
Full Piano Hinge - Lid will always stay in place. Heavy Duty hinge that will last forever.
Recessed Hardware - Will not catch or snag. Guaranteed for life.
Dura-felt Interior -High density foam interior covered with Dura-felt. No crumbly foam ever.
NO HUMP Design -Transport, stack and store with a minimum footprint.
Floang Shelf - Exclusive Unitec design. Great for on the ﬁeld set-up.
Recessed Corner Casters - Exclusive from Unitec. Tilt back EZ roll caster design.

Unitec Diamond Plate Sousaphone & Tuba Transport and Storage Cases:

Road Tuﬀ
U-SOUS

Hybrid Diamond Plate & ABS Construcon - Exclusive from Unitec. Virtually indestruc*ble 25 years +.

Full Piano Hinge - Lid will always stay in place. Heavy Duty hinge that lasts forever.
Floang Shelf - Exclusive Unitec design. Great for on the ﬁeld set-up.
Dura-felt Interior - High density foam interior covered with Dura-felt. No crumbly foam ever.
Recessed Hardware - Will not catch or snag. Guaranteed for life.
NO HUMP Design -Travel, stack and store with a minimum footprint.
Full length Caster Board - 4” Blueline Caster Board. EZ to move and roll over any surface.
Diamond Plate
DP-SOUS

Tuba & Euphonium Fly Vault:
Unitec Diamond Plate Tuba & Euphonium Vaults are the PERFECT Solu*on for the
traveling professional musician. We know that your horn is your pride and joy and that a
Unitec Fly Vault is your best choice for air and road transport. Our hybrid vault is
manufactured from Diamond Plate Aluminum and ABS with heavy duty hardware. The
vault is designed to TRANSPORT YOUR INSTRUMENT IN A GIG BAG which enables you to
leave your vault with airport storage or at the hotel and go on your way with your horn
in the gig bag! This vault will last a life*me – you’ll only need one!

Unitec Double Duty Mul Cases – Storage and Transport “All in One Case”:

T-VAULT

When the Band is organized, transport becomes fast and easy!
Unitec Mul* Cases feature hybrid Diamond Plate Aluminum & ABS interlock construc*on. Mul* Cases have
heavy duty 4” casters and individual bins for every musician. They are custom designed to ﬁt mul*ple
instruments: trumpets, trombones, baritones, mellophones, all woodwinds, percussion and accessories. Our
Mul* Cases provide convenient storage and transport ALL IN ONE CASE! Roll Mul* Case into your band room
for easy access and storage all year long. When it’s me to move your instruments are consolidated,
organized and ready to go. Put the lid on your Mul*-Case and Roll ’em onto the truck or bus. Band
Directors love Unitec Mul* Cases since they deliver the ul*mate in protec*on and convenience and greatly
REDUCE MOVING TIME AND STRESS!

Trombone
Mul*-Case

Baritone
Mul*-Case

Trumpet
Mul*-Case

Mellophone
Mul*-Case

Baritone
Mul*-Case

Introducing Unitec Tuba, Sousaphone, Mul Cases and Travel Vaults.
The most durable transport products in America.
Unitec oﬀers (3) styles of cases: “Road Tuﬀ”, Diamond Plate and Fly Vaults. Our Road Tuﬀ products are
usually sold to high schools and our Diamond Plate to colleges and military. The Fly vaults are sold to
professional traveling musicians.
UniTec Diamond Plate TUBA and SOUSAPHONE CASES ARE VIRTUALLY INDESTRUCRABLE and are
designed to last 25 years +. Our Road Tuﬀ cases are also super tuﬀ and far superior to thermoformed or
molded cases. We are the only company that oﬀers a sousaphone case with a ﬂoa*ng shelf design which
provides the ul*mate protec*on and is great for on the ﬁeld set up. All Unitec cases are stackable and easy
to move.
UniTec Mul Case – Cuts your load mes by 75% and takes the stress out of transporng the band.
Music directors absolutely love Unitec Diamond Plate MULTI – CASES. Our double duty mul* cases can be set in the
band room and used for storage all year long. When the band hits the road you simply put the doors on and roll out.

Mul* cases feature numbered storage compartments for each band member. Mul* cases take less space,
organize the band and save hours of on and oﬀ load *me.

DP Vaults are designed to
transport the instrument
in a gig bag.

Unitec’s Diamond Plate Sousaphone
cases are stackable!

Mul*-Cases enable you to transport the
whole band using less space and eﬀort.

Please call Unitec for courteous professional service

1-800-782-3296
Visit us online at: www.unitecproducts.com

